
Bible Basis: 1 Kings 3:1–15; 4:29–34; 2 Chronicles 9:1–9

Bible Verse: Don’t be wise in your own eyes. Have respect for the Lord. —Proverbs 3:7  

Bible Point: God made Solomon a wise leader. God can make me wise, too. 

Resource: The Story for Little Ones, Chapter 13: “The King Who Had It All” 

THE KING WHO HAd IT ALL
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uNIFYING ELEmENT/REvIEW

Stuff You Need: The Story Cards for lessons 9, 10, 11, and 12

Go over each lesson to remind children of what they have studied over the last few weeks. Show the 
card for lesson 9 and say, Boaz and Ruth were kind to others. I please God when I am kind. Have 
students repeat. Do the same for the lessons 10, 11, and 12. Lesson 10: God answered Hannah’s 
prayer. God hears me pray, too. Lesson 11: God helped David be brave. God can make me 
brave, too. Lesson 12: God forgave David’s sins. God forgives me when I’m sorry for doing 
wrong things.

STEP 1: COmE TOGETHER

Stuff You Need: play dough, a table

Have children sit at the table. Give each a lump of play dough to make a house. As children create 
houses, ask them about their homes. 

• What do you like most about your bedroom?

• What is your favorite room in your home? What makes it your favorite?

After children have completed their homes, place all of them near each other in the center of the 
table so the homes resemble a city. It’s fine if some of the homes look like lumps of clay. Say, In Bible 
times, many people had homes. One king, Solomon, built a fancy house, called a temple, for 
God. The Temple pleased God. It was an amazing gift that Solomon gave to God. Today we’re 
going to hear about an amazing gift that God gave to Solomon.   

STEP 2: HEAR THE STORY

Present the following Bible story. 
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A Wise King
Divide the class in half. One half should be on your left and the other on your right. Explain that both 
halves are going to help you tell the Bible story. 

Say, Once, there lived a king named Solomon. The children on your left will be referred to as the 
Solomon side. To them, say, You will be Solomon. Solomon loved God a lot. The children on your 
right will be referred to as the God side. To them, say, You will be God. God loved Solomon.

King Solomon showed he loved God by obeying his parents’ rules. Ask the Solomon side, Do 
you obey your parents’ rules? If so, quietly act out how you obey their rules. If children don’t 
know what to pantomime, suggest that they pretend to pick up toys and put them in a toy box. 
Solomon pleased God. Ask the God side, What do you do when you are pleased? If children 
don’t know what to do, suggest that they cheer and clap their hands. Then have all the children sit 
down.

God was so pleased with Solomon he said, “Ask for anything.” Have the God side repeat what 
God said. Whenever you see a (*), have the God side repeat what God said. 

Solomon told God, “You were good to my father.” Whenever you see a (!), have the Solomon 
side repeat what Solomon said. “My father was faithful to you.” (!) “I want to know right from 
wrong.” (!) “I want to be wise.” (!) “I want to rule well.” (!)

Solomon’s words made God happy. God told Solomon, “You did not ask to live a long time.” (*) 
“You did not ask to be rich.” (*) “I will give you wisdom.” (*) “I will give you understanding.” (*) 
“I also will make you rich.” (*)

God made Solomon wise. Solomon wrote down many of God’s wise sayings. Have both sides sit 
together. Have them repeat the following sentences together: Keep God’s rules. (*)(!) Always tell 
the truth. (*)(!) Avoid evil. (*)(!) Watch what you say. (*)(!) All wisdom comes from God. (*)(!)

Have children return to their seats. When you follow God’s rules, you are wise. People came from 
far away to talk to Solomon. They wanted to hear God’s wisdom in a human’s voice. God made 
Solomon a wise leader. God can make you wise, too.

After the Bible story, ask: 

• How did Solomon show God that he loved God? (Solomon showed God his love by obeying 
God’s rules.) 

• What did God give Solomon? (God gave Solomon wisdom, understanding, and riches.) 

Show the card for lesson 13. Point to it and say, God made Solomon a wise leader. God can make 
me wise, too. Have children repeat the Bible point with you.

Say, We can ask God for wisdom like Solomon. Let’s ask God together for his wisdom. Pray with 
your students.
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STEP 3: ExPLORE mORE

Choose any or all of these activities to help explore the lesson further. 

Option 1: Good Things in God’s House
Stuff You Need: Solomon’s Temple sheet, candy hearts, any type of small colorful candies, red 
licorice strands, graham crackers, glue sticks

Say, Solomon made a temple for God. For seven years, men cut logs, melted gold, and sculpted 
furniture. The temple was a huge, shiny place where people could worship God. Today, we are 
going to create candy temples. Pass out the coloring pages, candy, graham crackers, and glue to 
each child. Let them glue candy and graham crackers to it. Then let them eat a few pieces of candy 
and some graham crackers. As they work, ask:

• What could people do at God’s temple? 

• Where do we do those same things today? 

Say, God gave Solomon wisdom. Solomon honored God by making him a beautiful temple. This 
pleased God. 

Option 2: How Wise Are You?
Stuff You Need: “Solomon’s Wise Sayings” handout

Solomon wrote many wise sayings. Let’s go through a few of them, and you can tell me how 
you would do each in your home. Go through the following list and let children respond.  

• Keep God’s commandments. If children don’t answer, ask how they obey their parents.

• Always tell the truth. If children don’t answer, ask them about a time when they didn’t want to 
tell the truth, but did. 

• Trust God. If children don’t answer, equate being at Sunday school as one way they are trusting 
God.

• Avoid evil. If children don’t answer, ask about one time they could have gotten in trouble but 
chose not to.

• Watch what you say. If children don’t answer, remind them of how polite they are in your 
classroom.

Say, God gave Solomon wisdom. God can give you wisdom, too.

Option 3: A Place to Talk with God
Pass out a copy of the “A Place to Talk with God” handout to each child. Have the children discuss 
the church you all attend … what it looks like, the kind of people and things they see, the sounds 
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they hear and what makes them. Then have the children draw and color a picture of the church they 
attend. Share the picture with the class and compare. Send the pictures home.

Option 4: What Is Wisdom?
Pass out a copy of the “What Is Wisdom” handout to each child. Read each of the statements 
together and have the children circle the appropriate answer. Talk about where the wisdom to make 
good choices comes from.

Option 5: Wise Solomon’s Crown
Stuff you need: construction paper, tape, markers, glitter, sequins, stones, etc., crown template

1. For this age, it works best if you cut out the templates ahead of time and allow students to 
decorate.

2. Pass out markers, glitter, etc. and let students decorate their crowns how they wish.

3. When students are done decorating, help them tape together the two ends to make a circle the 
size of their head.

STEP 4: GOING HOmE

Before sending children home, give each a copy of The Story Card #13. Say, The front of this card 
will remind you that God made Solomon a wise leader. Show your parents the back and tell 
them that God can make you wise, too. Have them practice saying this before they leave.

As you are waiting for parents to pick up their children, go over each lesson again, and make it fun. 
Perhaps have individual children try to say the Bible points for each week, have just the girls or just 
the boys say different points, or time the class to see how fast they can say the points together. 


